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COMING AlTRACflONS 
In April 
"June Wedding" 
"Rose' Colored Glasses" 
"Bald Soprano" 
SEARCY SUMMER 
DINNER THEATRE 
"The Good Doctor" 
"Catch Me If You Can" 
"The Savage Dilemma" 
SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUER 
Oliver GoldSffiith 
CAST 
(in order of appearance) 
MRS. HARDCASTLE ........................ Natalie C. Herndon 
MR. HARDCASTLE ..............•.......................... Ray Carter 
TONY LUMPKIN ........................................... jonathan Fly 
MISS HARDCASTLE ...........•.•..................•...... jessica Pell 
MISS NEVILLE..................................... ....... Rachel Brewer 
LANDLORD .............................................. Marquis jackson 
INNKEEPERESS .......................................... judie O'Farrell 
JACK SLANG ................................................ Matt Looney 
DICK MUGGINS ...................................... Anthony Taylor 
TOM TWI$'f .................................................. Chad Gurley 
MARLOW ...................................................... Adam Brooks 
HASTINGS ...................................................... Mike Keller 
DIGGORY ................................................ David Alexander 
ANABELLA ................................................ Shelley Hughes 
JANIE ............................................................... jessica Clark 
SIR CHARLES ............................................... j amie Ireland 
CREDITS 
DIRECTOR .............................................. jennifer Watrous 
PRODUCER ................................................ Dr. Morris Ellis 
COSTUMER ............................................... Shelley Hughes 
SET CONSTRUCTION ...................................... The Cast 
CAST 
(in order of appearance) 
MRS. HARDCASTLE ........................ Natalie C. Herndon 
MR. HAROCASTLE ......................................... Ray Carter 
TONY LUMPKIN ........................................... Jonathan Fly 
MISS HAROCASTLE ....................................... Jessica Pell 
MISS NEVILLE ........ .................................... Rachel Brewer 
LANDLORD .............................................. Marquis Jackson 
INNKEEPERESS .......................................... Judie O'Farrell 
JACK SLANG .......... ...................................... Matt Looney 
DICK MUGGINS ...................................... Anthony Taylor 
TOM TWI~ .................................................. Chad Gurley 
MARLOW ....... ....... ............... ... ......... .......... ... Adam Brooks 
HASfINGS ...................................................... Mike Keller 
DIGGORY ................................................ David Alexander 
ANABELLA ................................................ Shelley Hughes 
JANIE ...................... ~ ........................................ Jessica Clark 
SIR CHARLES ............................................... Jamie Ireland 
CREDITS 
DIRECfOR .............................................. Jennifer Watrous 
PRODUCER ................................................ Dr. Morris Ellis 
COSfUMER ............ ... ..... ..... ...... ... ......... .... Shelley Hughes 
SET CONSTRUCfION ...................................... The Cast 
PROGRAM 
ACT I 
Scene 1 - A chamber in an old~fashioned house 
Scene 2 - An alehouse room 
ACT II 
Mr. Hardcastle's House 
ACT III 
A few hours later 
INTERMISSION 
ACT IV 
Later that evening 
ACT V 
Scene 1 - The scene continues 
Scene 2 - The back of the garden 
Scene 3 - Changes to the house 
SPECIAL lHANKS 
To Shelley Hughes, who worked so hard on costumes and really 
pulled things together beneath the stage. 
To the cast, who all were super, getting a lot 
of work done in little time. 
To Todd, who gives up so much time with me 
so I can pursue my goals. 
To Oliver Goldsmith, who just wanted to make people laugh 
with his writing. I hope we can bring this across to you. 
And, finally, thanks to God, who makes all things possible. 
"Whatsoem' you do, do it all far £he glory of God. " 
(1 Corinthians 10:31) 
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